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E: That would be a slat trap in the stays got to be so far apart, that certain small cats

get out. They go in there and they get out and you just catch pretty good-size cats, so

the small would all get.... I don't where the inch, two-inch got the holes inlbetween the

slats.

P: That's the kind they used to use, the illegal kind is wire?

R: Yeah, they still use it. There are people that set traps in the river. You can leave a day

and get eight, a hundred catfish when they leave them

E: Then people go by, they dectect the wire, up and down there on the boat, detect, you know,

wire in river and they get them, pull them up, mash them, tear them up, haul them off, and

throw them away. They catch you with it, it's about a $100 fine.

R: So you've got to be real careful when you put them out and when you take them in.

P: But otherwise, you don't have to worry.

E: (laughter)

P: So that's a way that you can get a whole lot of catfish at one time.

E: Yeah, if you get the right kind of bait. Now, you can bait them slat traps with cheese.

P: Uh huh.

E: Cheese is a good thing but it's not no good for putting on your hook and fishing. You put

that cheese and it gets fermented and gives a, in other words, you want to lay it out and

let it get near about rotten to start with, then you put it in a bag and put it in that trap

P: Uh huh. A plastic bag? A plastic bag or a brown bag.

E: No;ia little croker sack, either-that or a mash bag, you see.

P: Okay.

E: A mash bag's best, 'cause it'll feed out to it.

R: Orange bag.

P: Okay. With grapefruit, like that?

E: A mash bag and you put it in that bag, and it's good catfish bait. Old stale cheese.

P: Yellow cheese or white?

E: Doesn't make no difference.

P: Okay.
We used to, I used to know a man -- he's dead now -- he went up here in Thomasville

E: We used to, I used to know a man A -- he's dead now -- he went up here in Thomasville


